Five Trails’ Den Chief Guide
This guide is intended to help facilitate the successful service of Den Chiefs in the Five Trails District of
Circle Ten Council -- as part of enabling the Scouts’ leadership growth and a way to grow Cub Scout
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Introduction
As part of each Boy Scouts’ individual development, they are required to serve in a leadership capacity
for rank advancement. Along with serving in various Troop leadership roles, Boy Scouts have the option
to serve as a “Den Chief” within a local Cub Scout Pack. Unlike Troop roles that typically last six months,
Den Chief service should serve for at least the nine academic months of the Cub Scout program year,
along with however much of summer is necessary for the Boy Scout to fulfill their Den Chief Service
Award requirements.
Just in Coppell (Texas), the Five Trails District has 5 troops and 9 packs. With each Wolf, Bear, Web1 and
Web2 Den deserving of a Den Chief, the nine Packs need a minimum of 36 and more likely closer to 45
Den Chiefs in Coppell alone. However, having each Scout, or even someone from each of the five
Troops reaching out to someone in each of the nine Packs is inefficient.
Instead, the following guide is intended to aid all of the various participants across the district to more
easily connect Den Chiefs to Dens, ensure better success in the Packs, and better leadership
development of the Boy Scouts. To accomplish this requires several collaborators, including:


Den Chiefs – Boy Scouts wanting to gain leadership experience by serving within Cub Scout
Packs.



Pack Leaders – Cub Scout volunteers (e.g. Cubmaster or Den Leaders) who are looking for
additional assistance with their Dens and are willing to help a Boy Scout grow as a leader.



Troop Leaders – Boy Scout volunteers (e.g. Asst. Scoutmasters) who will ensure that the Boy
Scout seeks the proper Den Chief training, will provide feedback and mentoring during their Den
Chief experience, and liaison with the Troop Advancement team for recognition after the term
of service is complete.



District Den Chief Coordinator – a Unit Commissioner chartered with coordinating between the
Pack Leaders and the Den Chiefs (through the Troop Leaders).

Please feel free to refer strictly to the pages specific to your interest area in Den Chief service.

District note regarding Coppell & Irving
This method for Den Chief coordination is currently being tested in the Coppell half of the Five Trails
District. Scouts and Leaders in Irving should utilize traditional means of aligning Scouts and Packs.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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Guide for DEN CHIEF SCOUTS and their Parents
This section is intended to assist the Den Chief (Boy Scout) and inform the Den Chief’s guardians as to
the expectation of service and recommendations on how to be successful as a Den Chief.

Why be a Den Chief
Serving as a Den Chief benefits not only the Den, but also the Den Chief and both Scouting units:


To you – being a Den Chief is an opportunity to develop and demonstrate your leadership skills.
The position also satisfies your leadership requirements for advanced Boy Scout rank
advancement.



To the Cub Scout leaders – you will be a welcome addition to the adult leadership team. Often,
adult Den Leaders and their assistants can be intimidated when first volunteering to lead a den.
An active Den Chief provides not only an extra set of hands, but also someone with experience
in the scouting program who can provide additional ideas for activities.



To the Cub Scouts – you will be a role model, as well as a friend. The younger boys will look up
to you and often follow your example (good or bad).



To your Troop – you are an ambassador. Show your passion for having fun at scouting and
those boys may eventually look to your Troop as where they wish to continue their scouting
adventure.

Your Role as a Den Chief
As a Den Chief, it is your responsibility to:


Know the purposes and mechanisms of Cub Scouting, and help the boys be successful. These
are covered in your Den Chief training, as well as your Den Chief handbook (BSA # 33211).



Assist in Den and Pack Activities – often, the Den Leaders and Cubmasters will look to the Den
Chiefs to model how an activity will be conducted, as well as coaches, team leaders or referees
during activities. This includes not only the Den and Pack meetings themselves, but also at
special functions such as campouts and extracurricular activities.



Set a good example – through your personal conduct, your commitment to attend meetings,
and how you wear your uniform.



Be a friend to the boys – not as just another scout, but as a fun and friendly mentor. Den Chiefs
should not lead just by their authority, but by their friendly influence and positive example.



Lead within the Den and Pack – by participating in Den and Pack planning meetings, as deemed
appropriate by the adult leadership team.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Please be aware that while certain Boy Scout rank advancements may require only 4
or 6 months of service in a Leadership Role, the commitment to be a Den Chief is for the entire
academic year that you volunteer for. Most Cub Scout programs run September-May, and they will
depend on you for the entire season. If you cannot serve the entire school-year, please do not register
as a Den Chief. On the other hand, you may be able to claim Den Chief service as your leadership role
over two Boy Scout ranks, depending on other factors.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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In short, you are a Cub Scout leader, not a Cub Scout. Most cub dens are organized with a Den Leader
(DL) and one or more Assistant Den Leaders (ADL’s). A Den Chief (DC) is another leader of that den, who
is under the mentorship and authority of three adult leaders, in order:
1. Your Troop’s Scoutmaster and/or designated Den Chief Asst. Scoutmaster
2. The Den Leader of the den that you are assigned to
3. The Cubmaster of the pack, for the den you are assigned to
Note, that all Den Chief meetings with the Den / Pack leadership is still subject to the requirements of
two-deep leadership and youth protection guidelines -- and should therefore never be done privately
with a single adult leader.

How to Become a Den Chief
It is the goal of your Troop leadership that every boy who is qualified and suitable to be a Den Chief have
the opportunity, not only for your own leadership experience but for the betterment of scouting of the
Pack as well.
Requirements
Boy Scouts wishing to serve as Den Chiefs should:


Have attained at least the rank of 2nd Class, so that the Den Chief experience will be applicable
to their leadership experience requirements for future rank advancement



Be at least three academic grades above the Cub Scout den that they are serving in, so as to be
perceived as a leader, and not just another boy.



Be approved by the Scoutmaster and/or other relevant Troop leadership (e.g. Den Chief
Coordinator or Committee Chairman) based on maturity as a suitable ambassador of scouting
and the Troop.



Be approved by the Cubmaster or Den Leader, who may wish to interview or meet with a
prospective Den Chief prior to formally offering the leadership opportunity.

Training
Boy Scouts wishing to become Den Chiefs should complete the online training course for Den Chiefs and
show their proof of completion to both the Troop advancement team, as well as the Den Chief
Coordinator or Scoutmaster.
The Den Chief online training can be found at:
http://www.scouting.org/Training/Youth/
In addition, it is suggested that Den Chiefs take the Youth Protection Training and Den Leader training
that is required for adult leaders, in order to understand the adult leaders’ role and experience in
scouting. The adult training can be found at http://myscouting.org.
After completion of these courses, prospective Den Chiefs should also purchase the Den Chief handbook
(BSA #33211) from a local Scout Shop.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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The Den Chief handbook includes helpful information on being a Den Chief, but also the ‘Den Chief Ideas
Chest’ of games, skits and other fun activities for the Den Chief to lead the Cub Scouts through. In
addition, the handbook contains sign-off pages to document your successful experience as a Den Chief.
The Den Chief Promise
Upon being accepted as a Den Chief within a Pack, a Den Chief will be sworn in to the role with the
following promise:
I promise to help the boys in my den to the best of my ability; to encourage, guide and protect
them in all den and pack activities; and to show them by my example what Boy Scouts of
America stands for.
I will strive to be prompt and dependable, and to cooperate with the leaders in carrying out the
den program.
As each boy becomes eligible to move along the Cub Scouting trail, I will encourage him and do
all in my power to interest him in someday becoming a Boy Scout.
Wearing the Den Chief Insignia
Upon placement with a Cub Scout Pack, you are authorized to wear the ‘Den Chief’ patch on your left
sleeve, just like any other patch of office. In addition, you may wear either the Den Chief or the
Webelos Den Chief cord on your left shoulder (under the left epaulet).
Upon completion of the Den Chief training (classroom or online), your ‘Trained’ patch will be awarded to
you for placement adjacent to your Den Chief patch.

How to be placed into a Pack
In order to help you find a Pack, your Troop has established a Den Chief Coordinator (DCC), who is an
adult leader within the Troop who will seek out Cub Scout Packs in your local area who are interested in
having Den Chiefs. Your Den Chief Coordinator is also accountable to the Troop and Pack for your
performance and will sign off on your completion of the Den Chief experience.
If you were a Cub Scout, it may be desirable to serve as a Den Chief in your former Pack. If so, please
discuss this with the current Cubmaster or ask the DC Coordinator to investigate this. Alternatively, you
may wish to intentionally serve in a different Pack to see how a different organization works.
To be clear, it is not the responsibility of the Troop or the DCC to place you in a Pack, though they are
committed to helping you be successful. If you do find your own Pack & Den to serve in, you must still
notify the Troop Den Chief Coordinator so that we can help track your progress, the quality of your
experience and service, and ensure that you gain your final sign off’s for completion.

How will you be mentored and grow
Leaders grow leaders. As such, you will grow in your leadership abilities not only by ‘doing’ as a Den
Chief, but also by meeting with other leaders, namely:
The Den Leaders – where you will not only support their den activities, but also have the opportunity to
help plan meetings and activities. In addition, you and your Den Leaders may meet either before or
after each meeting to discuss what went well and what could be improved on.
The Pack Leadership – you may have opportunities to attend the Pack planning meetings, including the
Committee meeting or other activity planning sessions. Similarly, you and the other Den Chiefs in a Pack

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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may occasionally meet with the Cubmasters to discuss what is working well or needs adjustment at
Pack-level activities.
The Den Chief Coordinator – the DCC is intentionally focused on helping you be successful as a Den
Chief and your growth as a leader.

Completing your Den Chief experience
Your Den Chief handbook includes a Service Record which documents your participation as a Den Chief,
whereby the DCC, Scoutmaster or Cubmaster can sign off on the following areas:
Period of Service – one year, either academic or calendar, based on the Pack program.
Know and understand the purposes of Cub Scouting, and help the boys achieve these including the
basic requirements to be a cub scout (the Bobcat curriculum).
Lead the Den – including at least 5 songs, 5 skits or stunts, 5 games, and 5 sports or activities.
Set a good example in attitude and uniforming.
Take part in the Den meetings and assist with the Pack meetings.
Meet with the Cub Scout adult leadership team(s), as needed.
Complete four (4) of the following:


Serve as a staff member for a special Cub event or activity, such as Scout show,
Pinewood derby or other annual event



Serve as a staff member for a Cub Scout day camp or resident camp



Advance one rank within Boy Scouts



Assist in recruiting at least 3 new boys to Cub Scouts



Assist at least 3 boys into becoming Webelos



Assist at least 3 boys to join Boy Scouts



Help plan and carry out a joint Pack/Troop activity



Recommend another Boy Scout to become a Den Chief

Sign-off and Advancement Process
If you have questions during, or when you believe you are finished, with your Den Chief Service, please
contact your Troop’s Den Chief ASM. The process to finish your service is as follows:
1) Ensure that you have the proper initials and signatures from your Den Leader or Cubmaster.
2) The Troop’s Den Chief Coordinator will verify all of the requirements are complete and sign the
last blank in your Den Chief Handbook, as well as the leadership requirement blank in your
Scout Handbook for rank advancement.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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3) Take your signed booklet to Advancement, where they will photocopy the last page
-

Advancement will update your record as having served

-

At the next Court of Honor, you should receive your Den Chief Service cord, which
can be worn for the rest of your time as a Boy Scout.

By faithfully serving as a Den Chief:
You will grow as a leader.
You will satisfy your rank advancement requirements for leadership.
You will help adult Cub Scout leaders to offer a better program.
You will impact the lives of Cub Scouts in their scouting adventure.
You will grow Boy Scout Troops through your example.

This concludes the section for Den Chief Scouts and their Parents

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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Guide for CUB LEADERS
Every Den needs help, and on Pack Meeting nights, so does the Cubmaster. Den Chiefs are young men
who want to grow as leaders by serving within Cub Scout Packs. Boy Scouts advance in rank by not only
learning Scout skills and earning merit badges, but also by serving in a leadership function. Most Scouts
serve within their Troop, but they can also earn leadership credit by serving as a Den Chief (DC) – which
might be considered the youth version of an Asst. Den Leader.

Den Chief Expectations
The Den Chiefs serving your Pack should be:






At least three grades older than the Den that they are serving (which helps ensure age gap)
First-Class rank or higher, meaning that he is likely in at least his second year of Boy Scouting
Officially trained using the same kind of BSA online training that the Den Leaders used
Approved by a Boy Scout Troop’s Adult Leader, typically an Asst. Scoutmaster
Approved by you, typically the Cubmaster and/or the Den Leader that the Scout will assisting

While most Boy Scout leadership service requirements are between four to six months, Den Chiefs have
been instructed to serve the entire program year for the Cub Pack – but upon earning one Boy Scout
rank, their continued Den Chief participation counts as leadership service for their next rank.

How to Enlist Den Chiefs for your Pack
To effectively engage a Den Chief, as well as ensure their service to your Den, Cub Leaders should
connect with two other BSA volunteers:
District Den Chief Coordinator – a Unit Commissioner chartered with facilitating the Den Chiefs
in the District. Please contact the DDCC with which Den’s need a Den Chief – along with the
contact information for the Den Leader and the schedule that the Den meets.
Troop Den Chief Scoutmaster – typically an Asst. Scoutmaster within the home Troop of the Boy
Scout that is serving as a Den Chief. They can be useful in coaching the Den Chief on leadership
principles that are needed, in order to more effectively serve the Den (and grow the Scout).
They will also be checking to ensure that the Den Chief actively served and that the Scout
receives credit for the service after the Pack year is complete.
Note that the same folks listed above to help enlist a Den Chief should be contacted, if the Den Chief’s
service is not helpful to the Den – which might result in additional coaching or early termination.

Working with your Den Chief
After the Den Chief has been successfully attached to a Den, they should be in regular contact with the
Den Leader and actively participate in Den Meetings. Along with whatever the Den Leader asks of the
Den Chief during the course of leading the meetings, a Den Chief has several activities and ideas in their
Den Chief Handbook – including games, skits, and songs to teach the Cubs.
In addition, the back few pages of the Den Chief Handbook includes places for the Den Leader to initial
showing that kinds of activities that the Den Chief performed. It is extremely important that those signoff pages be used – so that they Scout gets credit for serving in the Den.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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Guide for TROOP LEADERS
This guide is meant to help your Scouts gain easier access to Packs & Dens wanting Den Chiefs – and to
ensure a more successful experience for the Scout and the Pack leadership.

Your Role as a Troop Den Chief Scoutmaster
For the Scout to grow as a leader through Den Chief service, they need your help:
1. Ensure that they take the BSA online training for Den Chiefs prior to volunteering to serve – and
then show completion of that training to your Troop Advancement person.
2. Instruct them how to request placement as a Den Chief within a local Pack – by contacting the
District Den Chief Coordinator (Commissioner)
3. Be available for coaching – either proactively with the Den Chief scout or reactively upon
consultation by the Pack leaders.
4. Periodically check the Den Chief’s Handbook – to ensure that they are actively serving and
getting sign-offs throughout the year
5. Confirm that the final sign-offs in the Den Chief Handbook are complete at the end of the Pack
year, so that the Scout receives leadership credit and the Den Chief Service Award (cords)

Den Chief Handbook Sign-Offs
The back few pages of the Den Chief Handbook are a checklist of activities necessary to receive the Den
Chief Service Award, some of the details are also covered in this guide (in the Den Chief Scout section).
Unlike when a Boy Scout serves within the Troop and their performance can be observed and coached,
Den Chiefs are rarely observed by Troop leadership. Requiring the sign-off sections of the Den Chief
Handbook be regularly filled in and periodically checked by an ASM ensures that the Scout is actively
engaged in the Den & Pack – and that the service is satisfactory by the Pack leadership.

Rank Advancement and Leadership Credit
Whereas Boy Scout rank advancement requires between four and six months of service, Den Chief
service should be for the entire Pack program year, so that they are not left without assistance in the
last months of their year. Also, because the Den Chief Handbook sign-offs may be done in an adhoc
schedule, sporadicness of service may be balanced out over the year; as long as the Pack leadership is
aware and supportive.
Different Troops may have different policies as to whether the Scout gets leadership credit after six
months due to approximately 2/3 of the Den Chief Signoffs being complete for the nine month program
year – or if none of the leadership service is recognized until the end of the Pack program year. If
service is recognized mid-year, it should be because a significant % of the Handbook signoffs are
completed – but the Den Chief service after rank advancement could then count towards the next rank.

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.
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Guide for DDCC District Den Chief Coordinator (Commissioner)
When Den Chief serviced is done well:





The Cub Scouts see an ideal example of what staying in the program looks like
The Cub Leader gets an extra set of hands and ideas
The Troop gets an ambassador to the Packs that may join them
The Boy Scout learns leadership

But there are challenges that have to be managed:




Ensuring that the Boy Scout is a “leader” and not just “a big cub” to be handled
Ensuring that the Boy Scout participates and is able to receive coaching, just as they would if
they were serving within the Troop
Ensuring that every Den gets a Den Chief (that wants one) and that every suitable Boy Scout gets
an opportunity to serve/lead/learn.

Just in Coppell, the Five Trails District has 5 troops and 9 packs. With each Wolf, Bear, Web1 and Web2
Den deserving of a Den Chief, the nine Packs need a minimum of 36 and more likely closer to 45 Den
Chiefs in Coppell alone. However, having each Scout, or even someone from each of the five Troops
reaching out to someone in each of the nine Packs is inefficient.
Instead, Five Trails will be testing a different approach to Den Chief enlistment and enablement, though
a city-wide “coordinator” for Den Chiefs across the Packs and Troops.

A “District” Den Chief Coordinator:
The DDCC is a designated district-level volunteer (typically a registered Unit Commissioner), whose task
is to facilitate getting the Boy Scouts connected to Pack Den Chief opportunities:






Gather the list of Cub Scout dens and meeting schedules at the beginning of each Cub year
Gather the list of Boy Scouts who are trained and interested in serving as Den Chiefs, along with
their availability, former-Pack information/preferences, etc.
Manage the placement of Boy Scout Den Chiefs within Cub Dens
Provide ongoing (perhaps every other month plus ad-hoc) quality check-ins, so that the boys are
able to be coached through their leadership development, etc.
Award the boys with their Den Chief Service cords at the end of their service

DDCC is registered Unit Commissioner, ideally with Cub-leader and ASM experience, so as to provide
ongoing coaching from both perspectives. The DDCC function will likely rotate every 2-3 years, so
setting up the program aspects and an easily manageable communication mechanism is important.
The DDCC doesn’t work alone; but partners with the Cubmasters and the Troop Den Chief ASMs, which:




Is primary point of contact within each troop for communicating about the Den Chief program
Acts as liaison and local sign-off for the Scout’s leadership requirements with advancement
Serve as a coach for helping the Den Chief learn through the leadership experience, via insights
from the Cubmaster(s) whose Packs have Den Chiefs from that Troop

“District Den Chief Coordinator” idea was introduced on ScoutingForGod.org. Suggested program updates are posted there.

